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Figure I . Longitudinal sections of tet.raploid (a) and diploid (b) 
stem apices at the time of application of colchicine , 
showing the difference in nuclear size between 
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Figure III . Long t,uclinal section o:f the newly formed diploid vtem 
apex F in a treated ·t traploid seed..ling .fi.xed nine days 
after application of colchicine. X 850 
23 
Figure IV. Longitudinal sec~ion of stem apex B fixed six days after colchicine treatment , 
showing cells in different degrees of ploidy. A group of three very small possibly 
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Figure VI . Longitudinal section of stem o.pex G, showi.ng diploidi,zed 
tunica layer in a treated tetraploid seecUing ten days after 
application of colchicine -to the coleopt'i.le . X 850 
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Figure VII. Two cons cut iv. transv -rse sect. 1.ons of s'tem ap x I fixed 
12 days a .ft--r application of colchic i.ne . ao Th second section 
from top o· th., dome contain ng d "plojd cells . b . The 
third section containing various legrees of ploidy 
and a mult:i.nucleate cell (indioa.t.ed by arrow) . 
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Figure VIII. A dividing cell containing the diploid chromosome 
number in a leaf prlmordium of stem apex L, fixed 36 hours 
after appl cation of colchicine to the coleoptile 
of a tetraploid seedling . X 850 
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Figure IX. Longitudinal section of stem apex M fixed 48 hours 
after application of colchicine , showing a tetraploid 
cell at metaphase and two newly formed diploid 
cells (indicated by arrow) . X 8.50 
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Figur X. Longitudinal section of stem apex N fixed 60 hours 
afte a~plication of colchicine , showing a multinucleate 
cell and presumably diploid cells 
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Figure XI . Distributions of nuclear volumes in : a . diploid (left) and 
tetraplo d (right) unt eated stem apices at the time of colchicine 
application. b-e . treated tetraploid stem apices at indicated 
days after colchicine application. b . A, five days; c . C, 
seven days ; d . D, seven days ; e . , eight days 
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Figure XII . Distributions of nuclear vol tunes in 
colchicine application. a. F, nine days ; 
d. K, 14 days; e . B, 
stem apices at indicated days after 
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indicated days after oolchicine application. a . G, ten 
days ; b . I , 12 days; c • L, one and one-half days ; 
d . M, two days; e . N, two and one-half" days 
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